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CHARLOTTE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

Blaine's foreign policy had much
of the odoT of guano about it.

sociated Press obtained its informa-
tion either in your department or C5)HiTHJUST RECEIVED. WE

Some nice braided J TCRRTCV --T A nPTTP.TS also Hnrin OF THE GREAT SALE AT
bkirts. xJllStleS ana Tiinfin TTlstAra. Nnw fnr "harvaina: ip

Soma rftmnftntfl T,awti9 at. 4n.best 1400 12ic- - Lawns at 8l.
Remnants in White Lawns atcs

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCfl'S.
. 3

Ladies and Childrdn's Shoes and Slippers.

' - 6- . r. ; ; ., - ; f ; .
-

Job lot Gloves at 7c. per pair. 50c. Dress Goods for 12ic.

-- 1

I i'
Clearing out sale of

nnnnnniincBm ;

A few Straw Hats from 5c. up. Big lot of Lace Cartain3
very cheap: Mosquito Canopies and Netting for everybody.
Job in Ruchings from 5c. per yard up. Look at our

.
Mar--

Ml 1 mnA ef. nn i ni ri
meiMnngaimu

eeiiies auu Aonei vuuis. Dummer duks irom o.C. to oic,
worth 50c. to 90c. Come, we have bargains for you.

ABGBAVES&ALmS. Odds i!I

H. S. Kerchiefs at 10c. each.
No such bargains were ever before offered on this continent

faer JEMNANTS Silks, Satins, Velvets, Brocades.

JEMNANTS Table Linens, Towellngs, Crashes, Shirtings and Sheetings.

JEMNANTS Mourning Goods, Cashmeres, Henriettas, &c.
"

JEMNANTS Carpets, Oil Cloths. Mattings, Lace Curtains, Nottingham and Leicester Laces.
-....

"JJEMNANTS Casshnere Cloths, Cottonades,

,.DuF,,ng I week we (te3lre to clean up all Remnents, Oddi and Ends, Broken Lots, Goodsslightly 8oiled,pr in any way below our standard of stock keeping, will be cleared ut without .
reserve. We wm hold no ceremony as to pricesfor the prices we offer them at will and must ,
seu them-t- hls is the people's opportunity. We have no desire to carry goods from seasonto season. The world moves too fast nowadays, and it "LOW PRICES ' will move our se

stock, we won't get left this season. . - , ....

C01E OMU ! 0IE ALL ! !

Don't let all the good things be picked out before yon make as a visit.

Wittkowsky & Baruch,
charlotte:, n. o. : -

A.RE THE BEST FOR

--Darability and Comfopti--

A NEW ABRITAL JUST RECEIVED.

Warner's Coraline CORSET.
C( Model Molded "

Flexible Hip "
U Nursing

V

Abdominal t
Misses,

Another arrival of our 10 and 15c

WHITE LAWNS,;

Nuns Veiling at 12lfec In the following colors:

Red,
-

Tan,
. .

Olive,....Navy Blue and Black. i
- y

Buy our DOLLAR SHIRT. It always gives satis
faction. V. -

T. L. SEIGLE. i
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L, ......."uoou."..1". - ' ' .
Terms of Subscription.

DAILY. . ,

Per copy ." .V.. : 6 cents.
One month (by mail) 75
Three months (by mall) $200
Six months (by mail). 4.00 1

One year (by mall) 8.00 -

. WEEKLY.
One year.. ..vl;.. ....$2.00
Six months 1.00

Invariably in. Advance-Fr- ee of
Postage to all parts of the -

United States. : ... ..

fe&Speelmen copies sent free on application.
"Subscribers desiring the address of then

paper changed will please state in their communi-
cation both the old and new address.

Rates f Advertising.
One Square One time, $1.00; each additional in-

sertion, 60c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

on application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postoffice Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

AVAILABILITY. -
Republican paperswho can't find

any flaw in Governor Cleveland's
record say that he was nominated
simply for availability. Leaving out
of question the magnificent reform
record of Governor Cleveland, which
gave him national, prominence and
brought him conspicuously to the
front among so many distinguished
members of the Democratic party,
we will admit that he was nominated
for availability, availability based oh
the grand idea of reform which he
typified, for which the Democratic
party and the ' independent reform
element of the country has been and
is now contending. Who ever heard
of a nomination in a convention in
which availability did not enter as an
essential element? What body of
men possessed of any common sense,
hoping for victory, would nominate
a man who was without availability f
The men who recognize this show
that they have level heads and know
what they are doing, and the. man
who dont gets out of his proper place
when he enters a'ispnvention as ' a
delegate. . It is only when the idea
of availabilityovershadows principle
honesty and right, and a bad or unfit
man is nominated because of his sup-
posed strength, that it becomes cen-
surable and deserving of condemna-
tion. But they can't allege this
against Cleveland, for his record is
without a flaw, his name spotless,
and ; his life a life of unblemished
purity. This is what gave him pres-
tige, and in the eyes of the delegates
at Chicago, reflecting the sentiments
of those who appointed them, made
him available as the standard bearer
in the great contest for reform, in
which, x in his own State, he had
achieved, such brilliant distinction
and signal success. -

The Republican convention nomi-
nated Blaine and Logan, in spite of
the smirched record of the one and
the glaring unfitness of the other,
because they thought that they were
the. most "available" candidates they
had. Blaine is a man of dash, of great
energy, of much resource and of con-
siderable wealth, all of which was
urged in his fvor, and overshadowed
the blackness of his record,' as this
was to be made a campaign of dash
and audacity, in face of the demand
for reform. Logan was taken because
it was supposed he would add some
strength to the ticket on account of
his having been a soldier. The idea
of availability predominated in their
nomination, but javailability based
on different grounds from those taken
by the Democratic convention, who
selected , its candidates not because
they were politicians possessed of a
certain amount of dash "cunning,
machine skill or wealth, but because
they were pure, incorruptible, com
petent, and because they represented
in their lives and public career the
virtues that entitle them to the re
spect and confidence of all good,
patriotic people, and because they
are in full fellowship and sympathy
with the great masses of the people
in the desire ana effort to correct
abuses, '. institute new and better
methods of administration, bring
back the old ship of State to the moor-
ings from which she has drifted so
far under Republican rule, and make
this again a government of the peo-
ple, for the people and by the people,
instead of a government by a dishon
est: faction and for the benefit of
favored plunderers. This was - the
"availability!' that inspired the Dem
ocratic nominations, and on this they
wiil be"elected. - '

"To what base uses may we come
at last."4 A wooden statue of George
Washington was erected in 1794 on
the Old Battery Park in New York,
where it stood until 1843, when alter--,

ations were made in the ' park, and
the statue was sold at public auction
for- - 250. -i- lty-was , bought by Mr.
Jaques, a gatherer- - of - relics, and re
moved to South .... JJorwalk, Conn.
When Mr." Jaques di3d ?in60lVi
statue was sold to A.v DecoraUvof
New York, for $300. On Tuesday fast
it was again sold at auction for , $300
to a tobacco dealer; who will erect it
in front of his store as a.sign. . --

:

' Philadelphia! Record:'' Hendricks
was chosen by John Kelly and Tam-

many as a candidate with whom to
defeat Cleveland at the Chicago con-

vention.' How John Kelly and Tam-

many can consistently ,refuse to work
for a ticket half of which is their own
choice V is - not apparent. . Probably
they,will not refase. ; . ,. :," ;

' China will soon build its first rail-

way. It will ; connect Pekiii with
Tientsin. ; A few; years ago a. short
line was experimentally;; built be ¬

tween Shanghai and Woosung, but
the natives got the idea that their
Moss" was opposed - to it, and the

venture was finally abandoned. ?

: With the bounteous crops ; of this
year, won't a Democratic victory in
November wind up things merrily t

Hum . tuw investigating committee.If VOU Were not fifimf.tlv ronewtnt
that was the time for complaint and
jjuirecuou.. iou tesunea tnat tne
total of suspicious vouchers discover --

d so far was about $63,000, and that
the money fraudulently obtained was
in some instances : divided between
thes watchman in ' the ' department,
Carrigani tiie chief clerk; and Kirk-wood,- -hx

charge ; of the - accounts.
Now, what notice had you? Accord
ing to the Associated Press report of
Jrour testimony, you received a letteryear charging Carrigan, one '.of
the parties,; with; drunkenness, --and
after that a man came to you and
told you that Kirkwood and Carrisran
were ensraered in s fratirtsi. - - TtiA :

that nut VOU unnn nntifo nnrV invM
6uwum ; - iuu uwuueu :. hiuxb Borne

inquiry was made and the conclusion
Was that. whila them wna enma cuaJ.
picious circumstances, thejr did uaap
nai iaut a uuuuiusiua Ol gUUt. I Alternotice, verbal and in writings you
left them in office. lYou did not bring
the frauds to light nor the guilty par-
ties ta punishment, i v It was Govern
ment Detective Wood : who discover-
ed the frauds, --

, and the. Associated
Press report says, that Wood declared
he would have no further dealings
with your department, but would
press an investigation before Con- -

What is you next excuse? Worse
if possible," thap all before, j You say
a large number of Congressmen, in4
eluding some gentlemen of great in-
fluence and position,, recommended
that the head of the bureau, Dr.
Wales, should be reappointed.; The
members of Congress knew nothing
of the frauds. They had noopportu
nity to know. . It. was , within your
reach and duty. , ,: They; were proba.
blv his nersonal - frifinrfa Vnn worn
his official superior , But did you re-- j
ortrtAtnf - klmO T .3 1 1fl"w - uuu X r. .4. UUUHI StclUU IlUl'.j
Perhaps the detective discovered the;
frauds too flOOIl. ' Tillfc Til Wfiliaa woo
not one of the three guilty parties.'
ne neitner iorgeaLipe voucners nor
embezzled the monev. TTia rRannnei.
bility in the cases is just the same as
yyxi jyvij. xao wtta tne uiucuu supe-
rior of the three rogues as you were
of himRAlf aa waII. aa rf ftiam Wo.'tt,- w V vu&u. UUU.er he nor yourself exposed the frauds
nor pumsnea tne parties, i nave notthought of Por considered thin no n
case of politics. ; Addressing my
neighbors I said that this and like
cases admonish them to demand civil
service reform in the removal of all
from office who were not seen to pro-
mote it within the sphere of their
official duty and authority.

itespectruny,
T. A. Hendricks.

A Second Ratification Meeting. ;

St Louis, July large
Democratic meeting to 'ratify - the
nomination of Cleveland and Hen-
dricks, was'held at the Mercantile
hall last night. The hall was-packe- d

and in the matter of the quality of
the audience was greatly superior to
that of the open air meeting Monday
night. Among the speakers : were
Gens. Hooker and Martin, of Missis-
sippi, J, .W. Harris, of Chicago, Con-
gressman Brodhead, and ex-Lie-

Gov. N. j; Coleman, of St. Louis, all
of whom were enthusiastically receiv- -
ea ana appiauaea.

' Candidate for Snerim
The many fri?nds of J. Wtt Kirkpa'rlck, nomi-

nate him as a candidate for the omoe of sheriff of
Mecklenburg county, at th ensuing election, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic connty con-
vention. MANY VOTERS.

! unel4d&wtdc

Another Ilfc Kared. .
J; C Gray. Dadevflle, Ala., writes: "I have been

using your Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam fer the Lungs,
and I can say, of a truth, it Is far superior to any
other lung preparation in the world. My mother
was confined to her bed four weeks with a cough,
and had every attention by a good physician, but
he failed to effect a cure, and when I got one bottle
of your Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, she
began to mend right away. I can say in truth that
it was the means of saving her life, I know of
five cases that Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam has cured,
and my mother is better than she has been for
twenty years." . .

For sale by T. C Smith & Co., Charlotte, N. C-
an20dtuesfrl&sunw.

Positive dire for Plies.
' To the people ef this county we would say we
have been given the agency of Dr. Marchisi's Italian
Pile Ointment emphatically guaranteed to cure or
money refunded Internal, external, blind, bleed-
ing or Itching piles. Price 50c a box, No cure, no
pay. For sale by L. R. Wrlston, druggist.

unel7eodly . , . -

The people's remedy for biliousness, constlpa
tion, piles, sick headache, Jaundice, fcc., is Allen's
Bilious Physic, a purely vegetable liquid remedy;
arge bottle 25 cets. At all druggists.

AYER'S
Ague (jure
IS WARRANTED to euro all cases of ma- - '

. larial disease, such as Fever and Ague-- , Inter-- '

mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, ?

Dumb Agae, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

m sf amp Lm.
NOKFOJLJX, VA. . .

The franchise of this entemrlse is nnoa
the chartered right granted to the Dismal Swamp
Canal company, and the legality has been repeat
edly tested before the courts of the State, and now
finally, to silence all questions upon that point.has
Dcen carried Deiora uie voin or. Appetus under a
;wm or error' against adverse decision. , ; ..jt --

r TheDumose-i- view is the "imDrovement and
extension" ef the Canal, thus securing great public
Deneaw. , . v . ,. ,

Its fair conduct has already secured public confl
dence, and the next Drawing will be nuide on the .

" '17th .fuJy, lS8i,J
before the public in Norfolk-Va,- . ,. - , ., ;

CLASS

CAPITAL. ' PUIZE, .t,000
il Pri of... a.OtiO - i8.."J;v'.S;lfKXr

Cl' 'dO ' i ....:1.50fV
$ :.;1 do'"".... ilJUJO", t...i.JLtlARJ

i ',dtr .:., ;. .5'3.. w.....f.'kr-.'a-
I . da. ..i..:! 2(x), ia. .200

.j 1 do . .... . 2m is. , , , 200
1 do 2ix !3. ..... 200
1 do ..... . fR.- .'. 200
6 do 100 ai 600

,!15dy'- - ..... 50 aic T50
100 ; do s 10 ;ir.-.,.,- .. 1,000
200 do 1.- .- ; . " sr... .1.00Q
, ' v ApproxiuiHtioD l'nz". . . u
"9 ." Of ...$50. ........ i..$4'0

9 ' of. 30 ............ 370
9 of. .. so

356 Piizpa. distriatif(.v.'. . . . . . .13,050
Xlcket Only 81.

Flan of Lottery similar to that of Louisiana
... .... . . ..Company. : i v ri

..jr. P. HOeilACll Manaarer.
' Address all applications for Information, tickets,
or agencies, to . -

- J.P.HORBACH,
. - V ' i : ' - - 207 Hain. St. Norfolk, Va.

The undersigned supervised the Drawing Class
H of the Dismal Swamp Lottery Company, and
certify that it was conducted with strict fairness

--
i .all Interested. --.. .

: ikTP: Commissloiiera t.

Je20d

As Governor Cleveland is worth
only" $5,000, , he was evidently, not
nominated on the "bar'l" idea.

. Perhaps Mr. , Secretary Chandler
will reflect a little" before hejwrites
any more letters to Thomas A, Hen
dricks. '

. . : '
; . . ;v-- f

The Baltimore Day exclaims, Now
'if John Kelly would only join Ma-hone- ."

There ain't enough of Monona
left to join to. -

?

John Kelly says there are but ten
Democratic counties in the State of
New York, but when Cleveland rah
for Governor he carried forty. ; ' :

It is currently reported that - the
Panama Canal Company has already
expended 500,000,000 francs. The pur,
chase money of. the railroad, 85,Q00,t

000 francs, is included in this amount
If we may believe the statements of
interested parties, Mr.. . Les3.eps has
lately called for, and obtained, 300,
000,000 francs more from the confid
ing stockholders. .

HENDRICKS CHANDLER. .'!
Secretary Chandler and Mr. Ileudrick

1 Washington, July 14. Secretary!
Chandler is nothing if not disingen-- i
uous. ' In the open letter which he
has addressed to Mr. , Hendricks he
gives the names of a number of Dem-- j

ocratic Senators and Representatives
who signed a letter recommending
the appointment of-- Dr. .Wales as
surgeon-genera- l of the navy, but , he
omits entirely all mention of Repub-- j
lican signatures to the paper. It ap-- s

pears that thirty-tw- o Republican
Senators also signed the recommend
dation, and the petition was presented
to the Democratic Senators for theiri
indorsement by Senator Anthony,'
the oldest Republican Senator, whose
name heads the petition. i

A Scathing Reply and a Review of
Peculiar Repoblican Methods. . I

In Mr. Hendricks1 speech at the.
ratification meeting at Indianapolis!
last Saturday night, he referred to a'
defalcation in one of the bureaux ofi

the Navy Department, which called'
forth a reply from Secretary Chan-
dler, in which he said: J j

: "A candidate for Vice President
should speaK with decent fairness.;
In your speech at Indianapolis last
Saturday night you made statements
from which, you meant that the pub--:
lie should believe that it appeared by
my testimony that the frauds in the
bureau of medicine and surgery of
this department amounted during the
past year to $63,000, that I was - in-
formed of some of these outrages a
year ago, and that I. took no. ade-
quate action concerning them.

"To the contrary of all this I testi-
fied that the suspected vouchers com-
menced as far back as June 21, 1880,
although a small voucher was paid as
late as January 25, 1884; that while
an anonymous letter of about a year
ago charged drunkenness upon the
chief clerk, Daniel Crarigan, - which
the chief of the bureau, Dr. Philip S.
Wales, reported to me was not true,
I had no information leading to the
frauds until December or January
last." '

Secretary Chandler says he then
endeavored to secure a new chief of
the bureau in place of Dr. Wales, and
also a new chief clerk; that great op-
position was made to the changes by
members of Congress, but he persist-
ed, and they were made. Secretary
Chandler quotes letters from J, R.
McPherson and petitions signed by
J. G.Carlisle, Senators Butler.Brown,
Colquitt, Beck and others in favor of
the reappointment of Dr. Wales,
'who, Mr Chandler says, is-- a Demo-
crat." - -

This brought the following reply
from Mr. Hendricks:
1 Indianapolis, July 14. Hon. W.
E. Chandler Sir: I find in the news-
papers this morning a letter to me
from yourself, written yesterdayAnd
circulated through the Associated
Press. You complain that I did you
injustice in an address- - to the people
of this city made the evening before.
In that address I urged that "we
need to have books in Government
offices opened for examination, and
as an illustration I cited the case of
the fraudulent voucher in one of the
bureaux of you department and stat-
ed that upon your testimony before
the sub-committ- of the Senate it
appears that the frauds amounted to
$63,000. And is not every word of
that true? You were brought before
the committee and testified as I
stated. You admitted under oath
that the sum of money lost amounted
to $63,000, but you defence was that
the embezzlement did not wholly oc-

cur under your administration, but
that part of it was under that of your
predecessor. It seems to have cov
ered the period from June, 28. 1SS0,
down to January 25, 1884 , Does this
help your case? You were at the
head of the department a year and
nine months of that period and your
predecessor about one year - and ten
months, i He was in office at the pay-
ment of the first false voucher on
June 21, 1880, and up to April 17,
1882, when you came - in, and you
continued thence until the - last - falso
voucher was paid January 25, 1884.
The period was almost equally" divi-
ded between yourself and your pre:1
decessor. How much of . the $63,000
was paid out under yourself and how
much under you predecessor your let-
ter does pot show. J3ut, .sir,, upon
the question that I was , discussing.
does it make any difference who was
secretary: when the false, vouchers
were paid ? I urged tnat m cases
like tniswhen frauds are concerted
in the vaults' or iri thet books of the
department .the only-- , remedy of the
people is cteange'!of ' control so - that
the books and .yquchers ; shall come
under the examination of new ' and
disinterested men.. Do you, ; thinfc I
ami answered when you say ,, I a.was
mistaken in supposing that 1 in this
case the frauds were all Under "your
administration, when in fact part of
them extended back into that of your
predecessor?.-- . ' Why, sir, that makes
your case r worse, for .the bureau of
medicine and surgery ; defalcation : is
laree. but the more serious fact is
that it could and did extend through
two administrations or a department,
a period of nearly four years, with
out detection., But it becomes more
serious, So faras.y ou are individual-l- v

concerned, when the fact is con
sidered that you had notice and took
no sufficient action. . The informa-
tion upon which I Spoke "was from
Washington, the 26th of last month
by the Associated Press, the , same
that brings me your letter. rThe As

Desiring to all a long felt want In Charlotte, the
undersigned have associated themselves as part-
ners In a - - ' w

GENERAL- - LAND AGENCY,

For the purpose of baying, selling, leasing and
renting real estate. Their operations will not be
confined to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
North Carolina, bat all property placed within oar
management will be rented or sold, upon such
terms, commissions andpaj ments as may.be agreed
upon.

We will undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
houses and lots, mines, ko., make abstract of titles,
collect rents, make returns and pay taxes, effect
insurance, kc., Ac., advertising all property placed
under our management, i

Free of Cost to the Seller,

For a stipulation previously agreed upon.
Particular attention will be paid to the selling or

leasing of mining property, which will be sold on
commission only.

We are in correspondence now with a number of
parties at the North and West who are seeking
homes in North Carolina, where the climate is
genial and the soil remunerative. Persons having
houses and lota or plantations for sale will serve
their own interests by placing their business with
us. ROBT. E. COCHRANE,

CHAS. R. JONES.
The business win be under the management of

R. E. COCHRANE, Manager,
Charlotte, N. C.

The following described pieces of property are
now offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate
Agency, R. E. Cochrane, manager, office Trade
street front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C: -

v (city.) : , : ;:
One dwelling house on B street. 7 rooms, closets1 In each room, well of eood water: lot 99x100 feet.

in kouu iieiguuurnuuu. .race, i,uuu.

2 One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
of S. H. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
lot 50x198, convenient to business. . Price, $1,700.

3 One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and
pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
house. Price, $3,000,

i One dwelling on comer of Myers and 3rd streets,
t7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
198, 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, weU of good
water and stable on the latter. Price, $2,250.

5 One dwelling on comer of Graham and 10th
streets, 6 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price. $1,500.

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 8 room
Dhouse, good water, 99x198. Price, $460.

One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good loca-
tion.7 Price, $JUO0O. .

dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot899x feet, brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well
of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
race, ji.uuu.

9 One Dwelling fcorner of Ninth and E streets,
one story, 6 rooms, closets; well of water in
yarn. nee $i,aw.

a One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E, one
IV story, 4 rooms, closets; well of water in yard.

Price $800. . .

UOne Dwelling on Ninth street between B and
stories, six rooms, brick basement;

well of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000
I O One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 5
1a rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.

Price $1,000. -

Q One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
1 D stories, 1 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa-

ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very desirable property. Price $4,750.

UOne Hundred and Fifty Acres Land 13 mile
city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds

well located for a truck and dairy farm: fa in
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.

I r One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,It) between D and E streets. Price $350.
i(j Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.
IO The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron
Works beg to call the attention of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
who Ji to settle colonies, to their property .which
offers inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located in the counties of
Gaston and Cieaveland, tn the State of North Car
olina, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Richmond anC Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
Iron property, and has been worked at various
points, but ehlefty at the site of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic iron, and
Its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for- - two miles In length, has been
worked to the depth of 147 feet, showing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 66 per cent of metallic iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of iron ore have been dis-
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it one of the most desirable iron properties
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which is 1000 feet above the level
land, 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eight feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other vein have been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 49 to 65 per cent, of metallic iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore In this
mountain is simply inexhaustible and of good
quality.

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose

. pinnacle Is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlanta, except ML Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making tire-pro- of

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has Just been found in large quan-
tity.

As a stock and dairy farm It offers fine opportu-
nities to those who may wish to engage In such bus-
iness. It has from three to - four thousand acres of
level or only slightly rolling land, which produces
grass, grain and all kinds of farming products
finely, and it is well supplied with water by unfail-n-g

springs and branches
The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

sides are productive of fine grass and herd age, and
afford excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
cattle. The climate is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
fine growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc. The jland Is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully nd
it Is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
could be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level and hilly
and. It Is situated In the Piedmont belt, which Is

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of Its atmosphere. It is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy influences. It
is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers great Inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
Its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows : The whole tract, including
mineral interests,! or Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral interest, or will sell one-hal- f the mineral in-
terest, payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance in
one or two years.

A valuable water power, which has been used to
run large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property is
also hi close proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land Springs.
6 The town of King's Mountain is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a nourishing and excellent
high school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners invite the attention of all
Interested to this property, and ask an examination
of it. Any further Information regarding it will be
promptly furnished by addressing R. E. Cochrane,
Manager Charlotte Real Estate Agency. -

The Yellow Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
sold to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, and a German
colonization eompany has recently bought 200
acres adjoining this property.;, , , .

n 1461,4 acres, a well improved farm, one mile
from Third Creek Station, on the Western

N. C. Railroad, Rood dwelling, 6 rooms, with all
necessary outbuildings, good orchard well, adapted

, for grain and grass. Stock and farming Implements
will be sold with the place if desired. Terms easy.
Price $19 per acre. ; -

Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on
It a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild-
ings, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
for grains, grasses, com, wheat, tobacco, cotton,
etc.; 35 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
cultivation. Price $250, , : Z . ...

1 ft Tract of Land. H miles south of Charlotte.
t acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay--
yi unci., on wnicn is an unaeveiopea guiu uuiie,
(known in the N. C Reports as the Sam Taylor
hune), three frame tenement houses; two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.
OA One Dwelling. 6 rooms, two room kitchen.

V well of water, lot 86x215 on west side of My-
ers street, near Fourth. Price $1,500.
O ! One unimproved lot, 85x219 feet on comer of

myers and fourth streets-- race $300.
) On Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street, near"6 Myers, lot 75x198. Price it 550.

O--
i Two unimproved tots 60x198, on north ude

01 west t urn street. race jaju eacn. v
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SUMMER GOODS
TO BE SOLD AT PRICES THAT MUST ATTRACT ATTENTION.

A Striped Seersucker Suit, worth $2.00 In any bouse in this etty, sold by us for - SIM
A Fine Check Creole Suit, worth in any house in this city $2.69, sold by us for - 2.00

.,..-.:.- , , . .

A Genuine Seersucker Suit,
WOUTII J5.O0 A $8.00,' 80L.D BY- - US FOB JH

Dont forget our $7.50 Casslmere Suit, worth $10 and $12. In Gents Furnishing Goods we are, as

NOVELTIES IN NBCKWKA& An Elegant Silk Scarf, sold everywhere for GO cents, we offer at the
small trine of 25 cents, So save your money by calling on us. -

. u..-t-
.

'- ' - : ; i . ,
-- ; Very respectfully, .

LGAHG CLOTITIERS A1VI TAILORS. :'
fyN.B. Goods sent by Express on approbation, to be retumedat our expend' '

: "Agents for the Celebrated; Pearl Shirts and Tensor Scarfe; -
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W. KAUFMAN & CO.'S.
- -- - - . . ,,

fphiaaaln will the month of July. This week wa wUlpfTdrln every departmen
imhfnemenfe the prices of which have been made with the view of maintaining

ourndKouteUonK making a visit to our establishment profitable.
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MEN'S' CNOTHING
One Hundred Check Creole Suits, $1.60. BOO Paljr all Wool Men's Pants, $1.50, $L75 and $2.1 worth

iW.KA.XJ FSMAN &dCO.
CE.YTUAL XIOXKL. COBS Elt.

T. R. M AG I LLS,
- WHOLESALE GROCER : jj

"
AND COMMISSION ilERCHANl'l

Collcee St., Cbarloite. r- -
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